December 8, 2020
Aakash Nareshkumar for the next YP Chair
Brett Cornick proposed, Chandrashekar Sonwane seconded
Passed (Yes: 8)
(Note, Merriet Scott (HQ) is to update Aakash's online directory and change his AIAA membership affiliation before starting. Askash also indicated he could be still busy before February, 2021.

November 24, 2020
Chandrashekar Sonwane emailed to the voting council members confirming Ms. Arianna Sanchez winning the Secretary position in the Council.

November 10, 2020
Motion: Any council member who wants to organize an event need to get the agreement from the corresponding Chair/Officer. And the corresponding Chair/Officer can decide if he or she would like to participate if he or she agrees.
Proposed by Chandrashekar Sonwane
Vote: (Yes: 7) (No: 1) Passed (Total Voting members: 12)

October 13, 2020
Motion: Council Meeting on Zoom is to be opened up for attendees outside the voting council members with the condition that only the voting members could speak/present while the other attendees could only listen/watch.
Proposed by Aldo Martinez
Vote: (Yes: 6) (No: 2) Passed (Total Voting members: 12)

September 8, 2020
Motion: Ms. Khushbu Patel as the AIAA LA-LV STEAM K-12 Outreach Chair/Officer
Proposed by Chandrashekar Sonwane
Vote: (unanimous) Passed

September 8, 2020
Motion: Use Slack for lengthy Council discussion instead of email when needed.
Proposed by Jordan Chilcott
Vote: (Yes: 5) (No: 2) Passed (Total Voting members: 9)

September 8, 2020
Motion: Voting required for non-AIAA LA-LV events if not co-branded with AIAA LA-LV.
Proposed by Chandrashekar Sonware
Passed